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When omg 
: be procured, nd them ney in 8 | 

argin 
ription 

ered letter. | 
= date against your ngme on th he 

7 «of the paper ows when your su 
pl Jt snte oth 8 4 spec tnd ° 

not been | _— ohent. two weeks, fed h 
at once. | Al sibsdribers who do not send 

i contrary, will be #- 
continue their Subseriyh 

iscontinue should be giy- 
and not after the 

ek has ex pired. Both the ew and 
ee post ote, should be given when 
you address is tNanged. 
““Obituaries of one hundred words will be 

inserted free. For each word over one hun 
dred, two Cento wil be charged. ‘Remit‘with 
order for publication. - Count the w feds and 
see just what the Hill will be; also, includes 
“money for extra copies at five cents each if 
‘more than. ten are wanted, otherwise six 

+ cents each, If: money, is not enclosed, we re- 
Serve th right 1 fondense to ne} hundred | 

n you s v 
F HR on oe side of er 

ve your post office. Ano 
ns 1g waste bas i 
not responsible for the return of 

pt nor for the opi 
ed corre dents, 

‘All communications on business ‘or for 
- public should be addressed, ‘and all 
checks ue money orders made payable to | 

§ HE; MLABAMA BAPTIST, 

bon 

ps 
i We pi : 

rejected manuse ions ex) 

An 
  

tgomery, 

consacra TION. 

We hear my h of consecration—the 

  

        

    
E consecration | of the ministry —of | 

_asits purely spiritual side. | 
that now is has | its claims on | us, as 

churches—of | i ividuals—to the cause 
of Christ. What i is meant by i? Cer- 

tainly it is not meant that every day, 
every hour, Should be expended | in 
what may be call ed the purely devo- 
tional element f piety, such as read- 
ing the word of God, privafe ‘medita- 
tion, praying, singing sacred songs, 
Christian conversation, and the like, 

for that would ave us no time to 
prosecute the: every day duties of life, 

since religion has its secular as well 
T he life 

well as the life to come, Christians 

are as much bound, and can :serve 

God as effectually in pursuing their 
secular avocations as in worshiping | 

e God § in the sanctuary, or in their clos- 
“Sit days shalt thou labor and 

all thy work” is just as mandatory 
_asto “remember the Sabbath day to 

; keep it holy. Ti For | observe, 5S labpr 

sHgix days” is not merely issiop, 
but a direct command. So that ‘we can 

on serve God as acceptably in the one 
| ease as in the other. Nor are minis 
[ters of “the gospel a an éxeeption to th 
rule. They are as ‘much | und to 

| provide. things honest in ‘the sight of 

4 all men” | as other men; indeed, as a 

: i 

2] when he is preaching, Ww 
i profoundly that churches. are 

the law | f | Christ to support their 

I rule, they, are held to a higher | line of 
: z | aecounmbilty by all'men than other 

| People, and rightly so; for by how 

much their holy calling places them in 
advance of their. brethren. in all the, 

distinctive marks of Christian charac. 
qi ter, by so much are they bound to ex- 

emplify these, distinctive virtues. So 
| that, if a minister, from any | cause 

other than his own dereliction of duty | 
1 in preaching to his brethren that part 

# of God's | ordination which provides 
| or his support, finds = himself forced 
“into some secular calling, as: Paul was 

| when he resorted to ‘‘tent making” to 
| support himself, | he should feel that 
ihe is serving: God as . acce tably as 

. so that those pastors. can 
| al give Tamacivs wholly to their. work, 

eration? The apostle, in. the 

| that “their profiting may appear unto | 
ital” But Fjord the delinquency 
of a church in this respect can furnish 

no ground for the delinquency ofal 
minister 10 prov ide for this ow n house- 
thold. |. .| | | Ata 
~~ What then do we mean conse- 

latter 
part of the 6th chapter of Romans, 
lays down this rule: That the r measur 
of the descr usin oy ourselves, = 

oh 

vants, to/ ri your ‘membe 
5, uni a.   

  

af if were possi 

‘elect. | 

maxims. 

at places God's Bok on a level 

all 

| ys 

a ad irreligion in the most gady ve 

to hy 
quite s i * 

os uage | which he refers. | We hope 

: er 1 hi 

: or 

  

  

pag nt fairness 
often approach 
father, the devil, 

self into an ang 

Infidelity, like'its 

often transfor it- 

buld, 

Let us- look 
It is this—“In all 

searches for | truth, we are bou 

place ourselves i it such relations } 

qhestions as to hear - impartially b 
sides.” Tq the application of 
Maxim to material questions, | 
scientific and phil ) ical 

*enter no |   
trine, it is nothing m 

the} entering wedge to skepticism, 
pr deeds on the principle that 1 
tring or duty i our relation | 
and n man, is settled. It goes futther; | 

thing |, 
to the infnite wisdom of God 

it claims for the finite wisdom 

man. Truth and error, vice and vi 

tue, all stand on the same ground, 
| are entitled to the like hearing; Cs 
sider the absurdity of such a plan. 

As American citizens, who. 

the perpetuity of lour free instifutio 
do we employ a nian to instruc our 
children in the principlés of mon archy 
that they may appreciate our republi- | 
can government? Do we send them to 

nie books. It ¢oncedes no   
  

| the vulgar that they’ may learn the | 

valye of refinement ? Do we send | r 
them to debauchées that they may | 
properly estimate virtne? 1 

Then again, if men were as much 

inclined to virtue as to vice, to _— 

as to error, to religion as to irréligi n, 
we might submit with some | | grace to 

this principle, For then reason, [com- 
mon sense, judgment, and | 
would always decide wisely But we 
all know not only from the Bible, but | 

by bitter experience that the human | 
mind has a native bias in favor 
ror and vice; 30, that when all th 

son, the full power of eonsciend 
gether with the most potent motiye 
that can appeal to us are all nv 
[in the great majority of ins nicés. 
are insufficient to | overcome thi 
tive tendency to rong doing. 
this would be universally so but for 

the intervention of the Spirit and, grage 
of God. How often do parental 1 W, 

instruction, adnionition, and | chastise- 
ment, all arrayed on the side of right, 
fail to overcome this corrupt tenden- 

cy in the heart of the child. Reason 
may be very clear sighted and 'dispas- 
sionate upon all subjects gn which | 
there is no ‘bias.© But when warped | 
by prejudice or passion, it has neither 
eyes nor ears. | | | 

. Finally, the apol ogists of error ne 
erdeal fairly with the ‘truth. | TI 
ar accustomed to distort i it so effec 

ally that it is dificult for its best friends | 
to recognize it.) They dress ¢ 
the {tatters and rags of a Lazar 
they array antagonistic errot, | vi 

    

  

ents, So that the - -admonifipn | 
olomon comes in with all the fo 

that infinite’ wisdom can | expre 5: 
#Cease my son 10. hear the instr 

    
readers i in East | 

from | 

tly With him, for we remem. 

was | e sod Pe 
{pacity and effic) ency: We 

      

vety tem would collapse? - The ruth is, 

"| not since the days of Christ and the 

ef apostles has the mipistry of t le gos 

6 pel exercised so broa and so 
| manding an influence in 

7 || it does to-day. 

with | ; 

& 4 country 

fh keep pace witht 

lof the times. 

Se levery point an 

Pr and dangles froth. Hows. 

] | tle. sins,” as they are ie, i that 

| some | people ate as apt to 
al virtues as to eal them vices, are the 

- une and soul. 

the Chaplain of 

ies | the Bighuars 

      

      
  

| ance vformodan an 

tional | faciliti es. 

‘machinery’ of Christia beneficence. 

n this scheme of general bene 
and how long before: the wl le SYS- 

be: 

Ipit there was no dor bt Af 
sive a tendan upon public 
 than| now. But then lit 18 | claiming § 

nothing | ‘more than is fue the | pulpit || 

  
“| when we | say that it ig entitled to all’ | 

BH | the foress it hay groped aro 

"question to the ena ako of a i 
have eyes to see or ears to hear. 

= | I 8. W. 
iid te en 

RESPECTABLE Sz. al 
£ Re 

i i i 

Society has reached | i point i in this | 

when certain’ vices | con- 

demned by the scriptures, either di- 

2h Tams 

| recy or by implication, are regarded 

as tespectable and even ho 
To declare a vice to be a ir eis to | 

day we had 
‘Hearty, Jovia il 

‘annul the edicts of heaven, a d over- 

throw the very principles upon which 

justice ts |erected her throng 

“progressive” ( Wistar SO | pe speak, 

would’ have the world believ that the 

|| viges so| long regarded as’ ruinous to 

the welite of spciety and the intmor: 
tal soul are nqthing more | t 
| spectable H virtues. The ol 

‘marks are being obliterated, the *‘qld 
‘ship’ is ‘being moved from hi Moor- 
lings by | an im ginary new is ~hedule, 
Old fogyism is 3 pplied to the Christian 
'wha clings to the old, old Story. ‘This 
is said to be a fast age, and | | religion 

must be run by elec tricity 50 as to 

he onward movement | 
ries. when on the 

Hand. 

: watchiful, | guarding 

obedient td the com- 
‘mands governing 
Such should be the course of 
tian soldier. (ur captain 

us our orders, We have tl 
sermon on the Moun in his 
all through his ministry, and they are 
ithe same to-day as they were 1800 

years ago. fed to change the 

‘commands will endanger the innova- 
ter and subject him to co ign, pun- 

ishment.. Corruption in high places, 
‘crimes on ‘the highw ays, destruction 
of property by i 

tle” violations of God's lay, such as 

‘card- playing, . 

futures, throwing dice at religious fairs 

|lare unquestionable violations of (the 

divine law, While they may not be 
denominated flagrant outrages upon 
religion, they i the more dangerous 
because | considered ‘respactable.” 
The first step of the assassin was not 
a very id, d ring’ crime, lit was/s 
small that it was overlogked, but from 
this small offenge he goes on and on 
until he bec omesa murderer, a robber, 

the 

the Chris- 

has given 
em in his 

teachings 

  

  

are apparently; so ins gnificant that 

rerunners of Jiaboliedl crimes, land | 
d in the ruin’ of charjcter 

On the J of March 
the House of Repre | 

sentatives in tithe Natiora} ‘Cap     
: rd along 

these words: |, GLB bl) “We beseech thee, Ali hty God, 

the. honorable, manly 

er how we na 
ney is nev 
less. it cease 

no 

  
                            

hii puly it $ the b. 

0 in grand “driving wheel? to the whole 

Abjuset this agency from its position 
lence, | 

In the days when 
~ il almost all | the religioyis information | 
a people got came to them throug gh the ll 

| er rel- if 
orship| | 

ax . | regrets and | 
| four miles 

| lab 

we came in’ 

: porch. On ¢ 

: Hible preacher 

| The || 
| greeting | thatjhas so long characterized 

{ito the place . 

an’ enemy j are cau- 

the line of march. 

ncensed| laborers, Hit 

dancing, | ga bling in 

“Lit 

call them ; 

‘and fort- f 

| the happy 

rt Es 
it |e sweet 

sp irituality’ | a 

: oe that pray rhe used | i. 

eof ountry to | 
ey gain d otherwise : 

al ‘thou | commande t, by the | 
of the face, as the fair and hon- 

of the br n or hand, nae gained 

  

      

SE icry, on. hese 
train bound Akron Junction we 
started to 

don bon 
| which 1 

er recollections. For 
na y things were said 

t our pat histary. By 10 o'clock 
ht—and glancing up 

the avenu,f rom the pld gate-way, we 
saw a group Bf old, and middle-aged, 
and young, § 

sidewas the venera: 
the, old church near 

by, who had! ‘come| ‘by invitation; on 
‘the other, seited side by side, were 
two aged wolnen, 76 and 77, | respect- 

| tively. Near, the, center, in the old 
farm chair, sat our aged and venerated 
father, Page Harris, whose 92d birth- 

ssembled 0 celebrate. 

| talkative, ‘he met us 
with the .  sanje fatherly, stesions 

this att: achment for his children. | With 
a mind c ear: 

€ 

hours hie delighted and interested the 
{small party present, by. relating ‘vari 
ous incidents nd reminiscences con- 
nected with B boyhood days, and es? 
pecially the long and perilous: Journey 
in 1818, fron) county, N. C.; 

which he now lives, 
Of the lagge : of emigrants that 

[came at the sane time, only three are 
living—two § s whose ages are 
above given h : 

- For nel 
fury: he e hg § 

said. of 

ipeace- ‘make 
never gave 

church di 
jor family 

ri o* had. a 2 lawsuit 

is! —— \nevet 
held an offi church or (State. His 
whole ‘life has been guided by that 
great principl | “Not my: will, : but 
thine be dong 0 God.” | ¥ 

After listening with so much delight | 
to these rehed 
repaired to the parlor, iwhen the 
(preacher | read a selection from the 
Psalms, ‘made : some appropriate re- 
marks, ‘ahd Toffe 
{prayer. r he fa ily then joined in 
singing, “Testis lover of my soul,” and 
“Rock of agés, cleft for me.” While 
these songs we e being sung, it seen: 
led that a heay nl 

the entirejroom, and | the presence of 
the Holy Spit was fully manifest, as 
the tears ran dow the cheeks of the 

50 old. and the young | alike. ° | After these 
services cp 

all that cqul 

While & n this. visit to our venerable 
and devoted | father, we visited also 
the old famil yard, and stood 
by the tomb of our sainted ‘mother, 
and vivid] 
‘breathed 

0, at the age 

the dining, which ve 
be desired. :   

i : . 
‘memory ran Hac quick as though t ta] 

aur boyhood, when, 
around the | y 

grand old sams, 

  id as in other] 
g on our head, and 

      
      

old ‘home, od 
hildhood and youth, 
luster so many fond 

ted. in the hall and the 

nd collected, for twp. 

igi og be a 

als of former times, all | 

d a most fervent | 

influence pervaded 

nents When she     

largest white! Baptist! 

the South’ They a 
out a colony 
church,   
“South Side” chu 

eight members last 
$54 500 stbseribed 83 

( roused, ang 

had a series of religidus servi icés con-& 
tinued | during the wee] 
zeal and acceptability; 

the attendance has bee 
intimatjons of Divine fa 

ing. 
encourage. 

fist church at Gitar, | reported | at a 
meeting Sunday night that ‘they would | 
soon be enabled to dommence building : J 

Rév, R, H. Bullock, | a new church. 
pastor, is): ‘making a rapid improve- 
ment. in attendance and financial con- § 
dition. : 

A series of dal Fevival ser- Ime 
vices is being conducted at the |Bap-' he m 
tist chuch’ in Huntgville "by, A.W, t 
McGahha, ' the resident Jhastor, - who £, 
will be assisted by. Ww. 'F, Kone; 
formerly of the church thre, now lo: fy 

=| cated in Balumore!: | 3 i | m; | 

Rev. W. H. MeAlping, lords. 0 
; “Magion, Secretary’ ot thie! Boatd of 

Trustees of*Sglma : ‘Univesity, has, sent | 
i ir. the brgan | in to the Baptist Fi 

of the colored Baptists, | { fiftyithree 
a | subscribers, which are: many more than, 

We Ek any white Baptist has sent us. ¢ 

wish sev eral tirethren: would treat us, 

as well, ! Ry ; 

A series of night Imedtings 1s being : 
held at the 

church, iin Montgomery, 

week. 

ifested in the progress. of the meetings 

and a number of «dé cestions th the 

church have been made; i Advertiser. 

The interest in’ ‘the 

tist church continues uu | 

Thomason has pre ached #o full ‘he 
all thé wi pok. lis Tast: sermons have 

been sermons of grea 

ness and eli activeness. 

men have publicly | mahifésted their | 
everal' have ‘offered | interest, and | 

| themselves for church mitatbe hip. — 

Mok Reiter, id | 

Co., eon, Ga., for 

of Kind Words" expi 

| Brother Cabaniss, i 

  

    

hon, which i. 

i | happy facility of saying and doing 

The building conbities of the Bap. | 

Adstms Street Bi fo ml till prsenily he finds him | 
Rev; M. 

MW ambo idt, the pastor, is conduct: } eSip 

ing the mee tings, and services will bet gn 

Held: everly night during the Present eh 
| Much mterest his been ‘man- | 

| evangelistic 5 
serv ices at the St. Frans Street Bap o 

  

7th, 1886, at to oiclack 
| | ly and earnestly wii all |, 

d-Properly accredited -d 0 
v | Propose comin 

A is baptism at once by — ) 
id sed to preach, Davis, Secreta 

frst sermon aya Hospitality, in. 
| be provided for them. A ‘card will be! 
| returned to each 

which will be the only introduction 
needed. Our abilities will: enable us] 
to entertain only the delegates, but | 

| We propose to provide a cordig] and, 
ample entertainment for all 
The work of the. 
pitality will be greatly adi nced by a 

J prompt attentio fo this 
The hotels h ve nad 

pis OE 
2 favor of,  eobibition. 

| ors. $a. do 
i Ni 5 oe) Genta)     

intimacy y thus began 
al few days by the Fast i Church} 

| Montgomery, Ala. 
The Baptist Ptess. throtighout the 

South will lease publish this mptice   
iT ompson, jigs bein conducting al 
 seties of ‘meetings, at the Baptist 
fo urchin: this place, during the past 

¢ eck, with the Dest of results. Seven- 
have: united with the church by 

pefienee,! ind to by letter. 

A meeting was 2 eld with 1,iberty 

range for issiongry collections for; 
{| the year 1886. 

| sided. : ! xl € | afvernoon, and at | night. A reli. 
After an interesting disussion of | wh spirit is pervading the entire 

omuminity, TM church is fully | 
thoroughly in earnest 

ut the saying of ‘souls. 1 Bro. 

were appointed tw canvass the 
| munity and soli contributiof 
the severg] objects,” ~~ + 

North of the chyrch, Brn. W. R. 
| Brazzel, 'S. D. yilder, Sisters M. 
Brazzel, and M. i Wilder. On the. 
south, Brn. F. Mpén, J. Boon, Sisters 
M.  Mgon, and: E. Boon. 
east, Bro. J. Hi Haffer, P. Tatum, 
Sisters M. ter L. Tatum. On the 
west, Brn. W! Boon, J. Thorn, Sisters’ 
E. Boon, and S. Thorn: | 

The sum of $8 & was raised for State 
Missions.” The meeting yclosed on 
Sabbath. ‘The Lord was with his 
people. kB } 

Elder J. R. Caldwell is Present. 
and added much tg the interest, of the 

| | meeting, J H. Ray, Pastor. 

yom 

£ for 

SF 

‘hl sermons, pungent and awakening; 
/ he seemis to be blessed: with the 

everything exactly right. | As a 
church, we feat dostunate i in securing 

tithe Servides ’ ‘of: such a consecrated, 
and nd peceptdble pastor. —/. 7. 2D. | 

boca ef fa 

Long Pastorntes, 

We dont often hay aye them. A great 
dan things stand i in| the way of them; 

etimes the preacher is at fault, | 
loo 9 easily discourage He sees 

et 

Distrigt t | Meeting 

Will commence at Ashville cliurch; | 

er extreme and quits 100. soon. Some: Li 
primes a short-horned deacon runs him       uing three days, vhen brethren will { 

| please pen the dite cussion on the sub-{ 
jects as igned then}: ! 

“the. pastor. is! under. ¢ Religion in the ome. 

ined y some man who is. hunting a | Harris. 

ce; | The visiting brother intimates 

i he could be bad, he takes care to 

  
2 

i Rev, i S. E 

Montgomery. 

: Christian giving, 
| Robinson. 

Training the yothg. C. Y Teague. 
- The meeting wil tadjourn from Ash-. 

ville ‘to Springvillg} St. Clair county, | 
| Friday before the third Sabbath in 

April, continuing. 

lowing, when the ove subjects will 
be discussed by he same brethren, 
gxcept that the lash will be led by Ge 
G. Miles: These} meetings are ~ap- 

pointed at the instnce of Bro. W. B. 

Crumpton, who withes to meet all the | 

ministers and as ‘many brethren as 
| possible. Come out brethren and let 

us give him a heagy reception at our 

churches. Some of the brethren may 
ts he church his. expect to have to preach some. Meet- 

; a ily he is so delib- ings will commence at 10,0 ‘clock on 
| the days Sppointed, ta 

that” they Begin to Lk Al GLENN, 
March goth. ; | who has more besten : he 
Ba 

Hell x 

not now. One is this, 

tavelling | brother who preach- 
s 50 glibl$, and seems to them so far 
uperios fotheir | pastor, 15 on exhibition, 

A be; £; is ‘around fof that business; | 

I 

= CT 
{1 The following. Things we true of at 
leas one locality in Alaban la: 

. That doctrinal statem 
doctrinal consistency have little force! 
in determining men to joi | 
Family alliances; trade | interests, | 
and social status, a¥e the tential fac 
tors in the premises. 1 

bh ht rw 
% to Soe is. 

      
  

of God's : word. 1 
"| should be a hing 

3 2 

g ki of truth. | 

      

ler ‘that homes may 

church, Autauga county, i Friday be-| 
fore the 3rd Sabbath in March, to ar-| 

the subject, the | following members | 

On the | will raise his. voice an that day against 

Deatsville, Ala. : N 

ud out Bo ch 

in due time giving | 6 Be 
| the name and residence of the host, | | 

hese. | 
Committee  Dhgte | demands promptly we ad that 

{ tributions be : 

| cannp 

ving] poier r the i the wo) ld. will join 
hat church. If Baptists W wish | 3   content themselves S 

Sw no de to meet. expe ses for 
_ that we may mee June. In or 

  

  

{ sermon on fe 

| the first Lord's day in Apri 

~ 8 operation of all Chrj 

St. Clait county, Tuesday after the | S 

Eider J. H . Ray pre tou of this haly da 

of all ado} 
‘both public 

| observance 
| Woman's Christian eniperance Union 
urges that gach oné of you, preach a 3 

pertains to the obseryance of the 
‘hristian. Sabbath as you. o 
' No one sees the! roving deer 

| The first week in sy 
| by the Worlds Sabbath Observance 
Union’ as a week hereiii Christians 

shall unite in ‘prayer, 
d priyate, for the | etter 

{ the Lord's day; | The . 

    
bbath Obsery vance” 

hrf! 
hry io We hope jevery minister in aur | state iy 

the many eyi that) have crept | upon 7 
us to! take: y fram us this s cred 
day of rest. The Sunday mail service 
and trains, the Sunday papers; Sun-. : 
day excursions and base bal games, 
open saloons, beer dens and.open 

| places of business tog aloud and 
spare not!” to turn the Dede day i into 
a-day of toil and dissipation, and thus 
bring a lighting: curse upon our: hr. 
hyo Xr | fei 
We hope to have the Nearty co 

stian embassadors. 
ectfully, | 

i EMMA Groshpras, | 
abbjath” Observance A ain La 

site HE Resp       second Sabbath in A pril next, contin- ol 

* Consecrated ndpentiy Rev. Py 
| talers if only for economy's. sake, 

rough Sunday fol-{ 

Rev. H. E. i 

| “horses; 

| house, 

  

ments and | Why, red tions | an 

| and vultures are al 
a ‘church; 

| 

i ‘bow and “How | da ye do, my |go 
fellow?” 

fect, simpleton. 

chmiprt, but to, roast hint, | 
‘not. keep pat houses - 
good; if they do,’ = 

‘their aim. Why, 

spend money for 
house, let itibe my 
landlord's, 4 It 

‘beer house 

Some Lessons 7; the ati Re- { 

  Ve rh hel 

a 
Water is| the strongest drink. It 

drives milly its the drink of lions and 
ang Samsof never drank any- 

thing else. # Let ydung ‘men be teeto- 

‘The | beer. noney will soon build a, 
If ‘what goes into | ithe ita oh 

tub went inte th kheading- irpugh, 
families wohld be better fed and bet- 

ter taught. § If wha is spent in waste’. 
‘were only faved | against a rainy day, 
poor: housed! would never be built, 
The man who speiids his money] | with. 
the publican, and thinks the. landlor 

respect is A pe r- mean tru 

| We don’tlight fires for the Nesting f. 
Men do 

od aborerls 
ye tainly miss. 

then, should people 
drink “for the good of the hover If I 

RET a “bad wel intp 

must ab water; and. the 
i a bad friend, ) cause to 

takes your all, and leaves you ‘nothing 
| but ‘headaches. His : 

He who calls those his tend who 

which you 

let him sit and drink by the hdur 
gether, is ignorant—very oro 

d tigers and | agles 
i creatures o prey; 

and why do so many. put themselves 

    
  

  
      

i frithin the power of their | 

_wondgr why | their face 
lotchy, «and - their pockets 
ould leave off wondering if the 

wo grains of wisdom. The 
$ i ask an elrh tree for | 

The 0 go to eh pile e 
EE Stimb 

fi fish. — 
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  nt of  rhetmatom, of 

crania, ‘sciati 
~ gout,’ vm ie ¢ 

  

  Dirpiquiry f breathing, | a short, 
dry cough, a r of Srsati and pain in 
the left side are symptoms of ap- 

pro ching consumption, 
cute the cough with 

1 a Horehound and T' 
medy is swift and scertain, 

drug store at at 25¢. : 50:5 and $ 

Wealth may bring luxuries, but lux- | 
J uri do not alw ys bring happidess. | 

he’ SOURIS | tn large section wo Eun 
(in fightin gr find 1 most of their 

RT) rly ea pnd of *¥° ystem 
ere the presence of this sub- 

n in the blood, Dr. Shallenberger’s 5 
By never fail to eradicate every vestige of | 
At, ‘and’ never do harm. | Use them| and save 
Time, mutch suffering, and a doclor’s 3 hill. 

We, and all men move | 
Coes a canopy of love; ho 
As broad as th blue sky aboye. 

5 . Though weary [dejerts’ we may tread, 
A dreary | byrinth may thread, 
Through dark ways underground be led, 

et if we will dur Guide obey, 
he dreariest pathy; the darkest way, 

Shall issue out in heavenly da 
| {Archbishop Trench. 

2 ha) Indulgence | oF 

in pernicious p practipes pursued in. solitude; 
ig a most startling auge of mervous and gen: 
erous debility, lack of self- confidence and 

. will power, impaired memory, despondency 
and other attendants of wrecked anhood, 
'Sufferers should address, with 10 cents in 
stamps, for large illustrated treatise, point; 
sing out ntdiling | {means of perfect cure, 

: World's Dispen fe fedical Association 1663 
Main Street, Ya | 

. Some look to —t fr strength and aid 
‘When: &ifh is, weak, and heart afraid, 
Vet find that in their day of need | 

. They lean upon a broken reed — 
TA treacherous staff.. But blest is he 

Eh. En "Who leans” Almighty God, on thee. 

| Ehe ‘house built firmly on a rock 
“Fears net the raging tempest’s shack. 
‘So they whose faith, and hope, and love, 
Are fixed on Christ and things above, 
Remain unmbved—+and blest is he 

«W hose hel ; found, O God, in, thee. 
Lid Squire. | 

Ifa cotigh dist oo) your sleep, tak 
| Cyrefor Consumption and rest well 

u This is the “Weasel for ‘the crown,’ 
lawyer said when he took up bis hat. 

ADV ICE TO MOTHERS. 

i Mrs. WiNsL OW’s SOOTHING SYRUP should 
Hi Ways «children teething. 

oftens the gms 
i colic, -and | is the best 

edy for diarrhach. 25 cents a bottle. | 

: learning, ut life, think i is] wanted 
! for ‘the Messiah's 

“birth {Alora 

be used | a 

the child,   
Coraemioree sors Boson ie 

) dotuang Dye—Black & Brown, io. 
Pike's To eurein] Minute, 0 

| Sum 1 Aight What thou hast done by day, 
And the aly what thou hast to do. 

| Drew and undress t 
Reon SEL : 

Hav 

[Gep. Herbert. 

you heard | of Dr. 

Lung Troubles 
v. 

~ An Indian editor ‘complains that times 
are so hard that he an't even collect his 
thoughts, 
er mente 

We call - 

issue. Mr. Knabe is an [expert in 
public land matters.’ ‘M ry Thos. 

“Scott has been Register of the Land 
Office at Montgomery for four years; 

he made a good officer, and jis fully 
acquainted with gli the details of the 
office. |Husiness entrusted to ‘them 

will be promptly terided to. 
| de i——— 

Hope and G Gladness. | 

Strange that we 4 should mehshre the 

good Lord by our own standard, and 

fancy he is better 

ceeding bitter, cry of sorrow than with 

the trustful outpouring. of] some great 
gladness. The present is ours, and 

perhaps it is flying on gossamer wings. 

- Letus not clog them with vain fore- 

bodings. | Let us give him our grati- 
tude in all-its fre shness, and acknowl 

edge that we pray better i in Sunshisi 
than in gloom, And supposing’ our 

ham Hopes have done their work in   
| thai we are caring little ow for this 
life with is unexpected Jaigeont 

“there i isa hope, golden w 
tality, ad we shall do wikely ¢ 
befare the open, window of t 
‘and often take a lingering loc 

+ heaven, ere disappoin 

never enter, nor prayer +] 

En amid the mazes 
Lo hol should : 

  

      

  

  

  

th icians i 
[alaria, | Bh 

¢ Piso’s 

as the 

It 
, allays 

Ingdem: and life ® begins 

soul; mark the decay’ 

J: H. McL ean's 
ar Wine Lung Balm? It isreally wonderful 
how rpily it gures foughing, Thrpat, angl. 

‘attention to he card of 

\ Knabe & Scott, Land Agents, in this 

pleased with the ex: 

  

| hich it deserves at the. hands 

3 oven who are to shape a 
: he ae action of a million of Baptis 

’ cniives 

the import of these articles bef réithey 
| 

are presented for the conside atin of 
| { 

the Convention, | 

LL The South rn Baptist. Corer 
tion. desire to maintain a 
manly tone in all their Foreign Mis- 
sion gperations, I : 

| IL} The . Convention regard ie | 
relation between the Board and the 

| missionaries as voluntary, TS 
and qo-operative inj the workie 

eign Missions, i vo 

Il. The Co vention regar 

Board as responsi ble for the fu 

their hands, the | fsionarics: fe 

work in their fields, and i i 

Hl 

thereof for their| own religions 
cational and other expenses. | 

| IV. The Convention desire | t 
? yote | their Foreign Mission fund As 

far as possible, to the direct | w work f 
evangelization, through the bars 
earnest Souther Baptist, men 
women-—leaving ! | Christianity in 

fields, to develop naturally undet 

spirit il care an guidance: 
| V. The Convention” “desir 
move friction, diminish legisl itio 

promote freedom of action an cetta 
ty of calculation at home an atiroad | 
by limiting | apg ropriations for the 

running expenses of their live 
issions accordit bg to the ‘subj i 
hedule, in| A \erican gold rate a 

Kichnond, Virgi pig: 1 i 
| art of cach m 

  
. For the supp 

i married | or sii 
including all priyate Sxpensts 
where and under every © 
$600 perannum.| | | 

j 2. For the s pport of hs phi 

& 

nd 
very 

tion, 

under eighteen y ars of age, $12 
annum. ' | 

3. For the rent of a onlin 
or hpuse for the use of each migs 

ary, a sum, including repairs, 

exceeding $150; or fof the cost 
permanent dwelling house or the u 
of a missionary family or couple, 
sum, including repairs, not exceedi 

$3, 090. | 

_ 4. For the work of each mis onary, 
whether married or single, male [or 

female, a sum, including the ages 
of a teacher, not exceeding at T 
asin JE 

8. For ora preac ing hall or halls for 
the use of ian ordained | ission ry 
having actual need thereof, a sun 
preceding $100 er anoum. 

V1 [The Convention reg 1 pore 

priations for the support of misio- 
aries and their children for personal 
salaries, to be paid sare in ad- 
vance, from the time of* arrival on the 
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r dwelling laces (or 
and or 

A ony 
Specified] 

diture as exem 
appropriations fi 
houses) for | mission work, 
preaching halls, lare regarde 

frust, to be dr 
y actually needed for the 

pur A - and [thei 

penditure as requiri 
Board at the close 
Cony tion futh) 
calcula ns more ce 
every missionary 
the appropriati 

oF schedule, for t 
the conditions 
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sibly forgotten by. the do 

‘remembered with keen rej 

ir | ting, 

. 

gle, male ot fara : Tit 

5 Per | 

ing Tabors of loy 

field of labor, and the kd expen 

              

and ent rere will : 
ha 1. P. Crawrokn. 

of ase By ng the 
and other evils in — ] 

Sheet nr T vgs 
ey can fit 

| Rev. C. H. 
Wate les’ =, and | 

ous rier de uments. - 7) 2 

| Lite is fall of]. pride 
them shadowed oi “sadness; some 

them full of sweetness. | The Ch 

's e petience abounds in such 

Val 

i 

thrill his heart with rapturous joy: 

n v. and then hel s 
| te dis 

sults that have followed 
name ~rybors pos 

er, or only 

gret because 

of their seeming failure of any practi 
cal result. What minister of the gos: 
pel. ‘has not occasionally heard of a 
sinner that ‘has been sayed | by some 

sermon, on account of the miserable 

    
confusion of eer Many years si 
the writer of this had oc asion 
preach at a col ege comme cemen 

‘and accordingly he laid hims If out/in 
elaborate preparation for an shasally 
ambitious jai Whether the pre 
aration was too laborate, an| 

fart too ambitious, we do oh be 
but the fact was that when the preach: 

er faced the people he found that the 
mater was all gone from him —a hor- 
ror of great darkness fel] uppn him, 
‘and after gesticulating and yociferar 

in a wild incoherdnt way, for 
three quarters of an hour, e came 

‘down’ from the ulpit ex) usted hu 

‘miliated, and | eling as if he could 

lly dare ever again 
cor mente 

| sured him chat tie ed sermon 
n. the m ans, i in God! hand 

e. How 
| ving our | 
little we 

A single word SPq 
a helping hand in time ¢ 

a tear of Chtistian sympathy; a 
er, winged ok by fait} 

widow’q mite cast int 
ay be forgotten | by. 

Christian toiler, but not by him who 
is énthraned on high. He sees and 

hears and blesses; and so w here the 
toiler hath trodden, flowers bloom, 

and fountains 

wave, and souls 
ofjoy. | | | FU be 

Sometimes, even here, thy Lord's siir- 
prises his faith] people. by permit- 
ting them to se¢ such astonishing re- 
sults flowing from their fee le eff rs 
as are calculated to fill they m 

adoring wonder, | wld by 
Sometimes, however, they die 

| But God is not un- 

      
  

reserved for the heavenly, world. And 
very, beautifully is this set forth by 
Christ himself, when, in describing 
the, solemn awards of the | last great 
day, he is represented as saying | to 
them on his right hand, “Come, ye 
blessed Ji my Father, inherit the king: 
dom pr pared for you fr m| the fol 
dation of the world: for 1 was 
gered, and ye (gave me me at; 

in sty, er ye ave me | drink, 
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labors hum 

poverty of which he went home from |: 
his pulpit covered with sha ne) and | 8 

0 ro 
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spring, and harvests 2 

redeeme sing songs : 

ret all their self-denys, 
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mpany, alon 

| gm Sn Buneve tura, on the Pacific 

)cgan, in California, to San Francisco, 

listance of 384 miles. L 

; Secretary Manping, last week, fell 
and sprained his | ankle, and has since 

ysicians say it will be! some time 

uch apprehénsion fis felt as to the 
al result of his, case. | 

Eveland has indefinite 

postponed the sale of valuable pub- | 
lands in Alabama heretofore or- 

dered to take lace | in Montgomery 

subject to hom stead entry, $0 that 

p oration at the laying of the corner 

stone of ithe Co 

The committee 

and Harbor |, 

27th to report as fol- 

lows for Alabama: | 

$15,000, Cahaba $75,000, Tallapoosa 
$75,000, Warrior, below Tuscaloosa, 

$25, 000, Tombighee 32 5,000. 

ade i in Washington 
ver a wire extending from Washing- 

ton to New York, aj distance of 240 

Conversation was carried on 

throughout the day without diffictliy, 

re appa ratus ui collecting. th 
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& Pacific Railroad 

he line of the road 

with apoplexy. His 

resume his duties. 

These lands ought to 

iller, of Cal 
iid ¢ 

stands, | ‘41 Republi 

Gordon will delive: 

nfederate monument 

' Ex{President Jeffer- 
the stone and make 

take ‘place between 

and the 1st of May, 

of] the House on 
» appropriations 

Maoabile harbor 

‘Alabama $1 5, 000, 

| above “Tuscaloosa, | 

ofl Baltimore, 

jon the 14th. inst. 

showing that the hue 

Mlle Bsmitted | bver 

he 3g end gs   
was 5 

      
        

        

      
        

    
    

    
much need the guitling hz nd of a lov: i 
ing mother, sand administer Sastle 

‘Tite 3 Maggie. eriof C. rR 
and Lina Evans, | aged two. {years and 

eight months, died at 

brat 

is shining, ‘amid 
angelic throngs, happy alr da Hrest for- 

evermore, who would { 

tears ll acnly on the 

cherished lost one. now: 

sweet security eternal. iii 
oto A Fries. 

md i 
+ Mrs, Mali Carter. He 

Tn Dallgs county; | Feb. lo, 

Mrs. Matilda C Artery wife | of Bro. | 

Jarratt | Carter, aged | about, 77. years. 
She was born in’ Fdgefis Id district, 5. 

Cy and came to Alsb na when quite | 
young, about 81g. he 's| 

  
      

‘years, “fever iid Delo 
other. | Her married life! lettended 

through a period of fifty three. | Sis: 
ter Carter. was a quiet) i 

women, a a *keeper ati 

of the Lord and his church, 

those who | ‘had éla img upoh ‘her, and | 

wished | no: ‘harm to any ne, Death | 
had no| terrors for Her, ‘but she had a | 

comforting hope that heave would | 

be her resting place when the body 

should be faid in| the | gravel She left 

a husband and three e ili ] 

Ai i. Fg Baber. 

: Beieoni Ald | 

    
      

er home. in 

i fin, March oth. id Si 

[ grave of our | 

he mre hap- || 
py in the realms of j joy and, peace and § 

unobirisive | i 

faithful ro 
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, lec of the United States.” 
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ith g success—making 
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